
Outlined overleaf are all the known changes 
to our Pub Listings since this current version of Yorkshire’s Real Heritage Pubs went to print 
(in August 2015). We record four outright deletions from the Listings shown in the book but 
also, on a happier note, the confirmed addition of fourteen new entries and the identification 
of several further candidates which have strong claims for future inclusion. These fresh 
discoveries result from intensified efforts of survey and research over the last three years,  
not least in the (hitherto under-represented) areas around Sheffield. To that extent, some of 
the book’s observations about there being a particular paucity of surviving pub heritage in 
South Yorkshire (e.g. on p.60) need a degree of rethinking.

CAU S E S FO R C E L E B R AT IO N
There have been significant and welcome changes in the overall background too, prominent 
among them being changes in law to positively address the “disastrous loophole” that we flag 
up with such pessimistic gloom in the book’s ‘Dark Side’ chapter (pp. 21, 22). Now, thanks in 
no small part to CAMRA’s lobbying and awareness-raising, the Government has finally been 
persuaded to tighten planning laws and make any change of use (and demolition) of pubs 
subject to full planning permission.

Meanwhile on the heritage front itself, Historic England (a rebranding, in 2015, of 
English Heritage’s listing and advisory arms) is expected to conclude its special programme 
of pub research sometime in 2019, with a much-awaited report on post-war public houses to 
which CAMRA has had considerable input. This has already led, in 2018, to Grade II national 
listing for one of our rarest and best post-war survivals – the Queen Bess, Scunthorpe.

Other good-news stories to rejoice in have been the revival and careful refurbishment  
of four of our finest National Inventory pubs; the White Hart, Hull and the Zetland, 
Middlesbrough (both in 2018, and both after several years of closure and looking doomed) 
the Cardigan Arms, Leeds (in 2017) and the Beech, Leeds (in late 2015). Moreover, CAMRA 
can take special satisfaction from helping fight off the threat of damaging changes to the 
Grade II* listed Olde White Harte, Hull and also in its own decision to upgrade the Sportsman, 
Huddersfield and the Queen Bess, Scunthorpe to full National Inventory status.

CAU S E S FO R C O N C E R N
The long-standing closures of the Coach & Horses, Barnburgh and the Rising Sun, Leeds 
(both National Inventory and Grade II listed), which now stretch back several years, prompt 
ever-graver doubts about both these pubs’ futures. Dark clouds of threatened redevelopment 
also hang over the Magnet, York and the Fenton and Templar in Leeds, none of which has 
the protection of statutory listing. Some of the current closures noted overleaf are essentially 
temporary, reflecting issues of licensee turnover and recruitment. However, leaving a historic 
pub vacant for many months (as is currently the case with some of Samuel Smiths’ houses) is 
bound to invite speculation about its future. 

Updates for 2019/20

All the changes are set out overleaf
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CONFIRMED CHANGES

Confirmed deletions
(p.49) Tadcaster: Leeds Arms (p.64) Doncaster: Winning Post
(p.72)  Bradford: Cock & Bottle (p.86) Otley: Yew Tree

Confirmed new additions
(p.37) Scunthorpe: Sherpa
(pp.65–67) Sheffield: [centre] Dog & Partridge; Fagan’s 

[Burngreave] Big Gun · [Crookes] Princess Royal · [Gleadless] Wyvern · [Greenhill] White Swan 
[Hackenthorpe] Sportsman · [Hillsborough] New Barrack Tavern · [Kelham Island] Fat Cat 
[Shalesmoor] Wellington · [Sharrow] Lescar

(p.67) Stocksbridge: Friendship; Silver Fox

Confirmed upgradings
(To National Inventory status)
(p.37) Scunthorpe: Queen Bess; (p.66) Sheffield [Hackenthorpe]: Sportsman;  
(p.78) Huddersfield: Sportsman
(To full Regional Inventory status)
(p.80) Leeds: Templar

POTENTIAL NEW ADDITIONS (under consideration)

Likely new additions
(p.47) Middlesbrough: Cambridge Hotel;  (p.61) Doncaster: Corporation Brewery Taps;
(p.79) Kippax: Moorgate

Further possibilities
(p.80) Leeds: Highland;  (p.88) Wrenthorpe: Wheel Inn

REVIEW OF EXISTING ENTRIES (in progress)

Under review following completed (or anticipated) refurbishment work
(p.28) Beverley: Tiger;  (p.33) Hull: Windmill;  (p.50) Thirsk: Blacksmiths Arms;  
(p.54) York: Minster Inn;  (p.71) Addingham: Crown

Under review; requiring careful re-appraisal against criteria
(p.31) Cleethorpes: Nottingham;  (p.32) Hull: Kingston;  (p.36) Hull: Olde Blue Bell;  
(p.48) Selby: New Inn;  (p.56) York: Dick Turpin;  (p.62) Doncaster: Masons Arms;  
(p.85) Northowram: Shoulder of Mutton

UPDATE ON CLOSURES

Closed and not trading – at January 2019
(p.46) Malton: Spotted Cow;  (p.47) Oswaldkirk: Malt Shovel;  (p.48) Rufforth: Tankard;  (p.57) York: 
Magnet;  (p.60) Barnburgh: Coach & Horses;  (p.71) Addingham: Crown;  (p.82) Leeds: Rising Sun

Major re-openings after lengthy closure
(p.34) Hull: White Hart;  (p.47) Middlesbrough: Zetland;  (p.84) Leeds: Beech

Full details of all the new entries can be found on CAMRA’s Pub Heritage  
website: pubheritage.camra .org.uk (click on ‘Find Historic Pub Interiors’)
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